
Report on Social and Education visit at Gandhighar, Kachholi 

 

On Tuesday, September 25, 2019, GIDC Degree Engineering College, Abrama (Navsari) 

organized a social and education visit for students. The idea was to acquaint the students with 

the life and the great works of Mohandas Karamchand Gandhiji, popularly known as 

Mahatma Gandhi. Mahatma Gandhi believes: “The best way to find yourself is to lose 

yourself in the service of others.” 

Gandhighar Kacholi had a modest beginning on the western outskirts of Kacholi works on the 

belief of Mahatma Gandhiji. Kikubhai the visionary started this well-known and reputed 

institution to serve the deaf and mute children. The aim is to make them self employed by 

developing their skills. It is a vast campus where today boys, girls and teaching fraternity 

numbering about 700 persons function it is a hub of activities. The activities Carried out at 

the campus are detailed under. Gandhighar is Kacholi today Known all over India mainly as a 

leading center where a most modern and technical sound school for deaf children is 

functioning & social & many other constructive activities of rehabilitation & social & 

economic regeneration of rural life. The Gram Seva Samiti of Kacholi got one allotment for 

such Gandhighar, Shri Kikubhai naik, presently president of the Trust is the pioneer in the 

effort, himself being a firm believer in Gandhian philosophy and Gandhian way of life. 

Mr. Anilbhai Naik (Vice-President of Ghandhighar) delivered a motivational and 

encouraging speech on Gandhiji na Rastra Vicharo. Students learned about Gandhiji’s beliefs 

and a principle such as Unity is Strength, Belief in Satyagraha, Truth, and Non-violence are 

the Biggest Weapons. After the valuable speech, Gandhighar organized the interactive 

session on how to teach a deaf student.   Visiting Gandhighar was a touching experience for 

the students as well as faculties.  At the end of the event, Gandhighar,kacholi presented 

memento to the GDEC institute and “Vaishnav Jan“ bhajan was sung by all to pay the tribute 

to the Legend. 
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